
MON 26th CPMT Schedule 1 MON 26th CPMT Schedule 2 Vendor Training Exhibition
7:30 - 5:00 Exhibition Set Up 7:30 - 5:00 Exhibition Set Up
8:30-12:30 Boot Camp 8:30-12:30 Advanced Parking Training
1:00-5:00 Tours - City of Balt and UMB 1:00-5:00 Tours -- City of Baltimore and UMB

TUES 27th TUES27th
7:30 - 11:00 Exhibition Set Up 7:30 - 11:00 Exhibition Set Up
8:00 - 8:55 CPMT 101 Pay on Foot 8:00-8:55 CPMT 201  Software and Parking Vendor 1

9:05 - 10:00 CPMT 102 1 in 1 out 9:05 - 10:00 CPMT 202 Transportation and Shuttles
10:00 - 10:20 Break 10:00-10:20 Break
10:20 - Noon CPMT plenary session 1 Smart Parking Plenary 1
Noon - 2:00 Exhibition Visits Noon -  5 PM Exhibition Visits Noon-5 PM

2:00 - 2:55 CPMT plenary Session 2 Alternate Fuesl Plenary 2 Vendor 2
3:05 - 4:00 CPMT 103 Internet Security 3:05 - 4 CPMT 203 Physical Security
4:00 - 5:00 Exhibiton Visits Exhibition Visits

WED 28th WED 28th
8:00 - 8:55 CPMT 104  Personnel Selection 8:00 -  8:55 CPMT 204 Pay and Display Vendor 3

9:05 - 10:00 CPMT 105  Auditing 9:05-10:00 CPMT 205 Meters
10:00 - 11:00 Exhibition Visits 10:00 Exhibition Visits Onstreet Exhibition
11:00 - Noon CPMT 106 Marketing 11:00 - Noon CPMT 206 Pay by Cell Parking Open
Noon - 2:00 Exhibition Visits Noon- 1:00 Exhibition Visits Operations

Vendor 4 10 to 4
2:05 - 3:00 CPMT 107 Rates 2:05 - 3:00 CPMT 207 Electronic Payment Options
3:00 - 4:00 Exhibition Visits 3:00 - 4:00 Exhibition Visits

THURS 29th THURS 29th
7:30 - 9:00 Round table Universities 7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Operators Vendor 5
7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Cities 7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Developers/Owners
7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Airports 7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Everyone else. Off Street 

9:00 - 10:00 CPMT 108 9:00 - 10:00 CPMT 208 More with less
10:00 - 11:00 Exhibition Visits 10:00 Exhibition Visits Parking Exhibition
11:00 - Noon CPMT 109 Maintenance 11:00 - Noon CPMT 209 Automated Garages And Open
Noon - 1:00 Exhibition Visits Noon- 1:00 Exhibition Visits Revenue

1:00 - 1:55 CPMT 110 Operator Selection 1:00 - 1:55 CPMT 210  Lighting and Security Vendor 6 Control 10 to 4
2:05 - 3:00 CPMT 111  Customer Service 2:05 - 3:00 CPMT 211 Outsourcing
3:00 - 4:00 Exhibition Visits 3:00 - 4:00 Exhibiton Visits

AIMS-EDC Corporation
AISC
Amano Cincinnati, Inc.
Cale Parking Systems USA, Inc.
Cashcode Co. Inc
Citation Management
Complus Data Innovations, Inc.
The Consulting Engineers Group
The Consulting Engineers Group
CT Tech, Inc.
Daktronics Inc
Designated Parking Corp.
Digital Payment Technologies Corp.
Digital Printing Systems
Duncan Parking Technologies
Federal APD

FutureLogic
Hamilton MFG Corp.
Integra Park
Keystone Structures, Inc.
Lexis Systems, Inc
Login Lock
Magnetic Automation Corp.
McGann Software Systems
Nagels North America, LLC
Parkeon
ParkTrak, Inc
Par-Kut International, Inc.
POM Incorporated
Porta-King Building Systems
PTC Industries
Rotary Lift

Scheidt & Bachmann USA, Inc.
Secom International
SkiData, Inc.
Signal-Tech
Silica Fuma Association
Southland Printing Company, Inc.
Standard Parking Systems
Talk-A-Phone
TCS International
The Toledo Ticket Co
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
Traf-Park, Inc.
Universal Boot, Inc.
Worldwide Parking, Inc.
WPS North America
Zeag North America, Inc.

A limited number of booths larger than 10X10 are left. The good positions are going fast. Check out the floorplan on www.park-
ingtoday.com/pie.

PIE EXHIBITORS AS OF 1/19/05

Those wishing to exhibit should go on line at www.parkingtoday.com.pie or contact Dawn Newman at 310 390 5277 Ext 8

SEMINAR SCHEDULE (preliminary, subject to change)



PARKING SEMINARS AND PRESENTATIONS

Alternative Fuel – Environmental AND Patriotic  - Plenary 1
Experts from private industry and the public sector discuss the ramifications of the
use of alternative fuel vehicles. This includes the successes in using alternative fuel
programs, government funding sources, and the benefits to your operations. AFV
are used for both enforcement and shuttle/transportation operations.

Smart Parking - Plenary 2
A Discussion on how using technology to drive parkers into your parking facilities.
Hear about the studies, listen to the practitioners. Speakers from academia, indus-
try, and the end users give the successes and pitfalls of beginning to cross the
bridge between parking and transportation.

Pay on Foot - CPMT 101
It’s here. It saves money, it saves time, and customers love it. Why not install a POF
system in your garage?  There may be reasons. Here is the good, bad and ugly of
POF. After this seminar, you will probably rush out to the exhibit hall and place an
order. With this seminar at least you will know what you are buying, and why.

Simple one in one out - CMPT 102
Tired of complex systems? Heard about all the bells and whistles?  What’s wrong
with a little one in/one out control system?  It works, it’s cheap, and when properly
installed and vetted, can do the job. 

Using internet for data transfer? Guess Again - CPMT 103
This seminar will send chills down your spine. Everyone wants IP communications.
IT could lead to your downfall. An expert in computer security talks about the prob-
lems with today’s computer madness and what to do about it. You’ve read him in PT,
now hear and ask questions. This presentation could save you a bundle.

Personnel Selection and Vetting - CPMT 104
Your problems began when you hired your first employee and they haven’t stopped
now. What’s the problem now? The future is computers and IT. Promotion from with-
in is difficult. This presentation reviews the ways of finding good people, compen-
sating them, and after you find them, keeping them. 

Auditing your Garage - CPMT 105
This is where the rubber meets the road. A good first line audit makes you money,
saves you money, and can be done in house. Let one of the industry’s foremost
experts on auditing show you how. This seminar alone will pay for your entire trip to
Baltimore.

Marketing your Location - CPMT 106
That’s right – Fill those spaces. Full at 9 AM, Empty at 4 PM.  How about some ideas
for non peak parking? Ever consider selling nighttime parking to the apartment own-
ers across the street? Are there restaurants that need spots for their valets? This
seminar can help you out with real world solutions by those that have used them.

Rate Setting - CPMT 107
Are you charging enough?  Are you charging too much? How much will the traffic
bear? Can you raise your rates without customers even knowing it?  This is the
place to be. Perfect for operators, cities, universities, airports and complex owners
alike. Charge for parking at a shopping center? Routine in some places, a horror at
others. This seminar clears the air. 

Garage Maintenance - CPMT 108
Do you think you are saving money by leaving well enough alone? – That little deci-
sion could cost you Millions of Dollars and perhaps even your entire garage. Find
out how a little maintenance goes a long way – and how proper design in the begin-
ning can help, too. 

Operator Selection and Contract Management - CPMT 109
Here we go where few have gone before. How about a list of questions to ask your
potential parking operator? You are an operator? How about a list of answers to
those questions? This seminar is for anyone who is a parking operator, hires an
operator, or manages a contract. Listen to all sides and go away an expert.

Customer Service and Training - CPMT 110
Why not provide good service? You don’t really, you know. Service is your cus-
tomer’s biggest complaint. Are your attendants difficult, lines long, garage dirty and
dark, equipment difficult to use? If you can honestly answer “no” to all these, skip
this seminar. However, if you answered “yes” or simply “don’t know” fill those seats
on the front row. 

Software and Parking – lets clear up the confusion - CPMT 201
You want all your software to speak to each other. You don’t know how to make it
happen. There are great programs that automatically track permit holders and
monthly parkers, check the cash, assist with auditing, and even open your gates.
Here’s the seminar that brings it all together in one place.

Transportation – Success with shuttles - CMPT 202
Many parking professionals, both public and private sector, run shuttle operations.
In this seminar you will get down into the details of successful shuttle operations.
How to upgrade yours, and how to begin a new one. Heck, in the end, your can out-
source. 

Security – It’s on everyone’s mind - CPMT 203
The security of your parking operation is the security of your business. It’s in the
headlines and everyone knows that garages aren’t secure – Time to change the par-
adigm. Here’s where you discover what to do to make the perception of security in
your facility become reality.

Onstreet Alternatives – The Demise of the Single Space Meter -
CPMT 204
Ok, the gloves come off – Here’s where you learn about Pay and Display. Why and
why not. Let’s talk about successes and failures. And why each happened. This sem-
inar features professionals who actually lived through the changeover and lived to
tell about it. Get a dozen reasons to pack your single space meters away. 

Single Space Meters – They aren’t dead yet - CMPT 205
The other side of the story.  Don’t count us out yet. A dozen reasons to keep your
meters. Lets talk upgrades, lets talk ease of use, lets talk customer service, and lets
talk budgets. Listen to pros who DIDN’T CHANGE, and why. 

Pay by Cell Phone - CPMT 206
Here’s a deal. Install a complete parking control system. No equipment, no hassle, no
cost. Can’t be done! Guess again. They’ve done it in Eastern Europe; They’ve done it in
Canada.  Yes, and even in some cities here at home. Everyone has a cell phone. Why
not make use of it as part of your onstreet AND offstreet parking program? Yes, it
works on surface lots as well as on street.

Electronic Payment Options - CPMT 207
How about a parking facility that doesn’t accept cash. Credit Cards, Debit Cards,
Cash Cards, AVI, Smart Cards, and the rest. Which is best for you? What do they
really cost? How does it work? How to reasonably deliver this service? This is for
anyone who doesn’t accept electronic payment options now or who does and isn’t
happy with the result. 

Doing more with Less – A perennial Problem - CPMT 208
Here’s the seminar for all of you who have been tasked with doing more, but have your
budget slashed. Yes there are ways, and this is the place to get the list. 

Automated Facilities - CPMT 209
They are just the ticket for the right location. Do they work in shopping centers,
Maybe? But are they right for a tight hospital campus or urban neighborhood? You
bet.  Here’s where we are with these mechanical marvels.

Lighting and its relationship to your parking success - CPMT 210
So it’s just a light bulb and a bill you pay each month. WRONG! Proper lighting can
be a critical aspect of your facility, surface or garage.  Proper lighting attracts cus-
tomers, and chases away criminals. Plus the right system can save you big bucks.
Here’s the place to find out how and why.

Outsource your Parking Operation - CPMT 211
Yep, this may be the solution for you. Let private industry take over your municipal
parking operation. They can handle it all or part. Here are the pitfalls and the bene-
fits. You decide. If you are even remotely considering outsourcing (and who isn’t),
this is for you.

ROUND-TABLES
• Developers/Owners
• Operators
• Universities
• Cities/Parking Authorities
• Airports



After March 31, 2005 

�All three days $395.00 $495.00

�One day $195.00 $300.00     

� Tuesday �Wednesday � Thursday

MONDAY SEMINARS (4 HOURS EACH - CONCURRENT) 

� Parking Boot Camp    $200.00
w/Full Conference Registration $50.00

�Advanced Parking Seminar $200.00
w/Full Conference Registration $50.00

REGISTER ME FOR:
Conference for Parking Management and Technology AND full entry into the Exhibition.

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Title   __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Organization   ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City  ________________________________________________________    State/Province_________________________    Zip/Postal Code  _____________________

Telephone  __________________________________________________     Fax  _____________________________________________________________________

Email   _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

QUESTIONS? CALL SANDRA WATSON AT 310 390-5277 X4
FAX COMPLETED FORM TO 800 758-0935. OUTSIDE THE U.S., FAX TO 310 842-4976

PAYMENT:
Invoice my organization or company: 

� P.O. ATTACHED      P.O. NUMBER ____________________________________________

Charge my credit card: � VISA  � MASTERCARD � AMEX � DISCOVER

Card number _________________________________________  Exp date _________________

Name on card __________________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________  Date __________________

Paying by check :   Make checks payable to Bricepac, Inc. and mail to:

Bricepac, Inc
PO Box 66515
Los Angeles, CA 90066

LOCATION:
Baltimore Convention Center
Baltimore, Maryland

QUESTIONS?
Contact: Sandra Watson 
310 390 5277 Ext 4 
or check our web site at
www.parkingtoday.com/pie 

CANCELLATION CHARGES
$50 if more than 30-day notice
50% if less than 30-day notice

sponsored by

a division of Bricepac Inc.

REGISTRATION

Exhibition entry included
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Illegal Parking Lots
Thrive in Panchkula 

Residents of Panchkula township
in India are being forced to pay park-
ing fees for vehicles at various public
places and near government offices
even though the district administra-
tion (HUDA) or the Municipal Coun-
cil (MC) have not introduced the
concept of paid parking. 

Taking advantage of the igno-
rance of visitors, “parking contrac-
tors” at two cinema houses in the
township and the office of District
Transport Office (DTO) are charging
parking fees from them. 

Since most visitors do not know
the difference between parking with-
in the premises of the cinema halls or
on HUDA land outside their premis-
es, visitors are being forced to pay
parking fees on the pretext of “ensur-
ing safety for the vehicles”. 

It is estimated that about 30 vehi-
cles each are parked near the two cin-
ema houses, while more than 50
vehicles are parked near the DTO
office daily. 

The parking slip issued to the vis-
itors does not mention the amount
to be paid. It just says: “On loss of
this parking slip, the vehicle owner
will be liable to pay four times the
parking fee and will also have to pro-
duce two witnesses to reclaim their
vehicle”. 

Deputy Commissioner Neelam P.
Kasni said she had not received any
complaints for any illegal charging of
parking fees. “We have not auctioned
any parking site in the district. If any-
one is charging parking fees for vehi-
cles parked on the land other than
their premises, a strict action will be
taken against him.”

held ticket writer just spit out a boot?
Don’t worry, that will never happen,
but these kinds of multi-platform
solutions are an emerging trend, espe-
cially when they give some considera-
tion to the citizen. When creative
problem-solving and technology con-
verge, you see new solutions to old
problems. 

Private parking operations have
been using creative implementations
of technology for years to solve their
issues with the “customer” in mind,
as well as themselves. Now municipal
parking environments have had to re-
think  their procedures. At the end of
the day, the people on their boot lists
are their customers. 

So now the issue is clearer for
municipal parking managers, as well
as for its politicians: If your customer
doesn’t like the job you’re doing, you
might not get reappointed or 
reelected. 

From 1992 to 1997, Lawrence Berman
was Assistant Commissioner for the
Parking Bureau overseeing the activities
of parking in New York City. In 1998,
he became President of Metered
Concepts, a research and consulting firm
dealing with parking operations and
applications. He can be reached at 
muffin6666@aol.com. Charles Smith
heads up the installation and logistics
team for PayLock Inc., founded in early
2004. He can be reached through 
www.paylockinc.com.

PT

Collect on Your
Citations, Instantly!
from Page 27
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Neither rain nor snow nor heat nor gloom

of night can keep these printers from dis-

pensing their receipts. Kiosk printers in

gas pump, automated parking, or other

outdoor applications must endure the

widest range of operating conditions—far

in excess of most “commercial” units, in

order to successfully complete their

appointed task. 

FutureLogic’s PSA Series of printers have

been engineered using technology that

reliably handle these tough environments

faithfully. So if you’re building a kiosk and

need a reliable printer for all seasons,

choose FutureLogic. Call us today at

818.244.4700 or visit our website at

www.futurelogic-inc.com/DeepLink_37. 

FutureLogic, Inc. / 425 E. Colorado Street, Suite 100  / Glendale, CA 91205         Tel 818.244.4700 / Fax 818.244.4764  /  www.futurelogic-inc.com/DeepLink_37

We do everything
except park your cars.

www.kimley-horn.com/contact/parking414

54 offices nationwide include—
Chicago, IL  (312) 726-9445

Houston, TX  (281) 597-9300

Los Angeles, CA (818) 227-2790

Raleigh, NC  (919) 677-2000

West Palm Beach, FL  (561) 845-0665

Circle #42 on Reader Service Card

A County Armagh, Ireland, shop-
ping center has found a “sticky way”
to deter motorists from abusing park-
ing bays for the disabled. 

The Meadows Shopping Centre in
Portadown is using an ingenious new
poster deterrent that is stuck to the
windshield of any vehicle without a
disabled blue badge and parked illegal-
ly in a disabled bay. The sticker, which
is difficult to remove, outlines that the
driver should not have used the space
and warns them from doing it again. 

Adrian Farrell, shopping center
manager, said: "The scheme has been
successfully used at the Odyssey in
Belfast, and I thought it would be use-
ful here. So far it has been met with a
mixed reaction, but overall it has been
a success.

"We have had a lot of problems
with people abusing the disabled bays,
so it was important to do something
about it,” Farrell added. “The stickers
are very visual and do bring a certain
amount of embarrassment and nui-
sance.

Posters Tackle Misuse of Parking Bays
"But we aren't going out of our

way to antagonize people, and in no
way do we want people to stop using
the Meadows. It is just that we have
tried so many other methods without
success."

In the first month after the
scheme was introduced, there was a
noticeable reduction, with only 22
drivers in October abusing the spaces,

compared to 38 the previous month. 
But for Farrell, the success has

been the drop in complaints from dis-
abled users unable to park. "We usual-
ly have a number of complaints every
month from people with disabilities
unable to get a park because of irre-
sponsible motorists,” he said. “But
since we started the new scheme,
there hasn't been any."
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Pay As You Park
Versus Permit Parking

By Bill Bergstrom

t the University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee
(UWM), we have been working over a number of
years to switch our faculty/staff parking permit sys-

tem to a pay-as-you-park program. We implemented this
program in response to customer complaints about a one-
size-fits-all permit system  and to meet our mission goals of
getting more of our customers to use alternative transporta-
tion to get to campus.

UWM is a campus of 25,000 students and 4,000 faculty
and staff in a densely populated residential neighborhood
on the city’s northeast side. The campus is landlocked and
restricted to 90 acres by state statute. We have only 1,900
on-campus parking spaces; there are four parking ramps
and eight surface lots. We are constructing a 632-space
parking ramp under our new Athletic and Sports Medicine
Center. 

The experiment with the students, although not per-
fect, did show us that when faced with paying every day

for parking, they thought about alternatives more often.
Plus, removing the permit also removed any feeling that
parking on campus was a guarantee. Now it was first-come,
first-served. However, due to the expense, students learned
to use on-campus parking when necessary and for as little
time as needed. 

Four years ago, we turned our attention to staff. They
were complaining about the lack of parking and the cost. 

The traditional parking permit for the faculty and staff
had always been a yearly permit. The staff got frustrated
when they couldn’t find a space and called us: “I paid for a
space. Where is it?” The second reason was because parking
fees are relatively expensive on our campus. The outdoor
permit costs $695/year. The reserved permit in one of our
four ramps is $1,200/year. 

The UWM parking operation also had problems in that
many faculty were part time and many full-time faculty did
their research off-campus. They had to buy a full-time park-

A
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Security with TechnologySecurity with Technology
Worldwide experience gained through countless installations

Single source system solutions

Customer service is top priority

Advanced technology

Reliable and secure

Parking Solutions             Traffic Barriers              Access ControlParking Solutions             Traffic Barriers              Access Control

Magnetic
Automation Corp.
3160 Murrell Road
Rockledge, FL 32955
Phone:321-635-8585
Fax: 321-635-9449
e-mail:info@magnetic-usa.com
www.ac-magnetic.com

Magnetic
Automation Corp.
3160 Murrell Road
Rockledge, FL 32955
Phone:321-635-8585
Fax: 321-635-9449
e-mail:info@magnetic-usa.com
www.ac-magnetic.com

ing permit at the full-time price, even if they taught only
one or two classes. Plus, once they purchased a permit, why
shouldn’t they use it and get their money’s worth?

In various discussions, the Parking Department came
to realize that if faculty and staff were made to pay as they
park (as the students do), they might be more willing to uti-
lize alternative transportation. If it worked, this would ease
the parking crunch while at the same time eliminating

complaints from faculty who were not on-campus full
time. 

Once a decision was reached that developing a pay-as-
you-park program was feasible, the next question was how
to do it. The first problem was that the faculty and staff
would always have to have cash on hand, which would be
an inconvenience. The second problem would be a dramat-
ic increase in their parking rates (almost doubling). The
third problem would be that they would inevitably receive
more parking tickets. 

We turned to new technology for a solution. The in-
vehicle parking meter designed for the densely populated
cities of Europe showed potential for our application. We
are using Smart Park by Ganis Smart Park Systems, which is
distributed in America by T2 Systems. With Smart Park, we
can set parking rates unique to the meters, we can set zones
for different parking charges in different areas, and we can
increase those rates when and if needed to cover future
expenses. Plus, the meter can be displayed in the vehicle
similar to a parking permit or an operating in-car meter.  

But there would still be more parking tickets than with
the permit system simply because parkers had to turn on
the in-vehicle meter every day they used it. We did not hide
from the fact that when a parker was rushed, they would
either forget to put the meter up or forget to turn it on. 

We created a new parking fine for in-vehicle meters
that were not turned on. This fine recovered the cost of
parking for the day, and we doubled that cost as an incen-
tive for parkers to remember their meters. Even though
tickets were written, the reduced fine helped make the vio-

Continued on Page 36



lation far less adversarial. 
There was only one catch that we knew would slow

down any quick acceptability. The in-vehicle meter itself
was considerably more expensive than a parking permit.
We had to recover some of those upfront costs from our
customers. We did this by charging a one-time administra-
tive fee, plus a deposit.

The Smart Park in-vehicle meter system we use has two
parts. The first is the meter itself, which hangs in the vehi-
cle on the rear-view mirror or is placed on the dashboard.
The meter is battery-operated. When operating, it flashes a
green light and the amount of time purchased. When not
working correctly, it flashes red or the screen is blank. The
Parking Enforcement officer can easily see whether the
meter is working. The second part of the system is a debit
smart card. Customers go to the Parking Office to pay to
put time on the smart card. Every time it is inserted into
the in-vehicle meter, an amount is deducted. 

In four years of the program, we have sold 1,362 in-
vehicle meters. Long-term on-campus parking permits are
now in the minority (under 200, and they may soon be
eliminated all together).

Customer satisfaction is high. The faculty and staff
have accepted the idea of paying for parking on a per-day
basis. Also, we have noticed that more of them were willing

to use the extensive park-and-ride program to save money.
Another plus for this program was the fact that it never
implied they were guaranteed on-campus parking. Cus-
tomers don’t pay for parking unless they find a space. If
they can’t find on-campus parking, they haven’t paid for it. 

Additionally, we actually increased our budget revenue
collections because of the “float.” When we sold parking
permits, we had an influx of money at one time. With the
in-vehicle meter program, we have constant paid parking
time that was purchased but not used yet. 

However, we soon learned that the in-vehicle meter
program is far more labor intensive for office staff than the
annual parking permit program. With the meter program,
customers return to our office two to four times a year to
recharge their smart card. This goes on all year long. The
Parking Offices are in the Student Union at the center of
campus. Seeing our customers on a regular basis opened up
new roads of communication; this has proved beneficial to
us and them.

In the end, the switch to the pay-as-you-park program
has worked well. With the in-vehicle meter, customers can
use the bus or the park-and-ride system and not feel uneasy
about not having a way to park on-campus if they needed
to. Plus, and most important, the in-vehicle meter program
did not have a negative impact on our budget. Our cus-
tomers still need to park and they pay for it.

Bill Burgstrom has 27 years in the parking business, and cur-
rently is Operations Manager for the Parking & Transit
Department at the University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee.

Pay As You Park 
Versus Permit Parking
from Page 35

PT

Designing parking lots take a lot of time and that’s something you don’t have much
of. Introducing ParkCAD - the world’s premier parking facility design software.
ParkCAD lets you generate conceptual layouts based on your user-defined parking
guidelines. Quickly assess “what-if” scenarios, customize stalls, and generate stall
counts and reports in seconds! Download a trial version today and see for yourself
why users have reported upwards of 90% increases in productivity.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO DOWNLOAD YOUR 
FREE TRIAL VERSION TODAY!

www.transoftsolutions.com/DrawTheLine

SOMETIMES YOU HAVE TO DRAW THE LINE...

AutoCAD is a registered trademark 
of AutoDesk, Inc. © 2005 Transoft Solutions Inc.

North America
info@transoftsolutions.com
1.888.244.8387

Europe
infoEU@transoftsolutions.com
+31 10 235 51 37

International
infoINT@transoftsolutions.com
1.604.244.8387
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Borough Widens Spaces
to Fit SUV Footprint

When the Bernardsville, NJ, Borough Council voted
to widen parking spaces, it may have put itself at the
vanguard of communities trying to accommodate sport-
utility vehicles, minivans and other larger vehicles. 

The borough increased the minimum width of park-
ing spaces from 8 1/2 to 9 feet  and the width between
parking rows from 20 to 24 feet in certain lots.

Walker Parking Consultants of Kalamazoo, MI,
began recommending five years ago that its clients
increase parking spaces by 3 inches so SUVs could fit. "It
(now) ranges from 8 feet, 3 inches in downtown Man-
hattan to 9 feet at a shopping center," says the compa-
ny’s Mary Smith. 

According to the Census Bureau, 24.2 million SUVs
were registered nationwide in 2002, a 55.8% increase
from 1997. Meanwhile, Smith says, small cars that can
fit in a compact slot account for less than 25% of the
vehicles on the road, and roughly 20% of sales.

U.S. Study Identifies
4 'Mall Parking' Styles

You know the type: You're at the mall shopping and
you're not even halfway back to your car when you
notice someone is following, hoping to snag your park-
ing spot. It's the classic "stalker" strategy. 

According to a survey conducted by Connecticut-
based Response Insurance, "stalkers" are only one species
of mall parkers. In total, the survey identified four main
species of mall parkers, including the "search and
destroyers," those who "lay and wait," and  the "see it
and take it." 

"Search and destroyers" are also known as the
roamers. They're the drivers who cruise on and on,
searching endlessly for the perfect spot. "Lay and wait"
parkers position themselves at the end of a parking aisle
and wait for a space to open up before they pounce.
Those who simply "see it and take it" are the ones who
save themselves the most stress. The downside, howev-
er, is that shoppers can end up in what professional
parkers call "the outfield."

The researchers say that the "see it and take it"
method saves drivers the most time. 

Last month

over 15,000 DIFFERENT

people visited PT's web site -

www.parkingtoday.com
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‘Kiss the One Who H
t’s probably just as well that not
many developments in the park-
ing industry are so well-received

by customers as to prompt them to
kiss the nearest parking officer. How-
ever, the customer quote above is
one of many unsolicited comments
that have been made following the
introduction of a pay-by-cell phone
program. 

Paying by phone for parking is
an accepted revenue control solution
that has been deployed worldwide
with very favorable results; North
America, Europe and Australia all
have multi-city deployments. In
North America, pay-by-phone has
been deployed commercially since
2000 with more than 80,000 spaces
active. Above all, it has proven to be

a robust and reliable service that is
popular with customers for its ease of
use, and with operators for being
highly cost-effective.

The key to the cost-effectiveness
of pay-by-phone systems is that they
should not require significant capital
expenditure on physical infrastruc-
ture; the cell phone itself becomes
the payment mechanism, a virtual
parking meter. In the near term, it is
appropriate to see pay-by-phone as
an inexpensive upgrade for existing
systems that provides customers
with a credit card payment alterna-
tive alongside existing cash-based
systems. Pay-by-phone is deployed
in parallel with existing meters or
fully integrated with new systems.

How does it all work? Typically,

I

Circle #116 on Reader Service Card

Pay by Phone – Love at First Sight?
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Had That Bright Idea’
By Neil Podmore 

a one-time registration process by
phone or online will record a credit
or debit card, license plate number
and cell phone number, and gener-
ate a PIN. Once registered, the cus-
tomer can activate parking, up to the
maximum time allowed, at any giv-
en location by calling a toll-free
number or sending a text message
(SMS). The customer indicates the
space or meter number they are
parked in, or the license plate of the
vehicle they are parking, and the
number of hours required. Most pay-
by-phone systems send an SMS alert
to the customer’s phone, shortly
before the parking time expires, that
will remind them of the expiration
time and allow them to call and
extend their parking, subject to any

maximum stay restrictions. 
All very well for the customer,

but how does enforcement work?
This depends on the type of installa-

tion. In the case where pay-by-phone
is integrated with meters that have a
real-time wireless link, the details of
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the paid space or meter numbers can
be reported directly to the meter, and
enforcement is carried out as if the
customer had paid at the meter. In
the more common scenario, where
pay-by-phone is introduced along-
side traditional meters, enforcement
data are sent to a wireless handheld
device, such as a PDA or even a data-
enabled cell phone. Parking Enforce-
ment indicates which area it is
patrolling, and the system displays
in real-time the license plates or
meter/space numbers of vehicles that
have paid by phone. This list can be
organized in a variety of ways to
speed up enforcement and even inte-
grated with handheld ticketing sys-
tems to reduce the number of devices
that need to be carried. Another
enforcement mechanism that has
been deployed in Europe is a tag-
based system that allows Parking
Enforcement to query a tag in the

‘Kiss the One Who
Had That Bright Idea’
from Page 39
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vehicle to establish the payment sta-
tus.

Management of a pay-by-phone
system is usually carried out via a
secure Internet-based interface that
further reduces costs by eliminating
the need to install and maintain
local software. This allows operators
to control rates and generate man-
agement and financial reports.
Financial transactions are processed
in real-time, which eliminates any
possibility of fraud or overdrawn
credit card accounts. 

While pay-by-phone systems are
becoming widely deployed and
included in many RFP’s, they are a
foretaste of the opportunities for
innovation and increased revenue
that will occur as electronic payment
mechanisms replace mechanical
paper systems. Pay-by-phone is a
popular consumer payment mecha-
nism, but many businesses and
organizations will choose to use
Internet-based applications to vali-
date their customers’ parking or to
create electronic digital permits that
show up in the enforcement system
the same way as a pay-by-phone

transaction. In addition, fully elec-
tronic solutions easily enable servic-
es that include the ability for
enforcement to send text messages
directly to the owner’s cell phone
with a courtesy alert about issues
such as lights left on or windows
open. Likewise, managers can send
systemwide messages to remind
parkers about commuter lane restric-
tions or snow-clearing or street-
cleaning. When starting their park-
ing session, customers can choose to
receive courtesy announcements or
information messages by SMS that
are relevant to the time of day and
area they are parked in.

Pay-by-phone is a tried and test-
ed technology that has become a cor-
nerstone in the inevitable transition
of the parking industry to electronic
revenue control solutions. How long
before every cell phone or On Star-
equipped vehicle has a “Park Me”
button?

Neil Podmore is with Verrus Mobile
Technologies. He can be reached at
(604) 642-4286 or via e-mail at npod-
more@verrus.com.
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comments from a manager

hope everyone had a nice holiday, whichever holi-
day you celebrated. Not sure what you did during
your time off (if you had to work, sorry), but for me,

it was the old “honey do” list in action. This time, it was
painting the living room and kitchen areas. Before I get
started, I need to ask a question: Why is it that husbands
aren’t allowed to be in the color-selection process, but get
blamed for what the color looks like on the wall? Wives
act like husbands put some magical potion in the paint to
make it turn out a different color just so we can say: “I
never would have picked that color.” (If this is not a prob-
lem you have experienced, please forgive me for bringing
this up. It just must be the inconsiderate married men I
hang around with.) 

What started me on this topic was the fact that my
wife had to rush out and buy the paint and continue to
harp on me each day the paint was not being applied to
the wall. In explaining to her that there were a lot of nail
pops, trim gaps, drywall mistakes, as well as sanding to do
first, she reminded me our neighbor next door just paid a
person $300 a room and he was done in two days. I, on
the other hand, was in my third day and still hadn’t
opened a single can of paint. I explained to her that since
I was the one painting, the quality of this job was going
to come first, not the completion time.

Finally, after seven days, the job was almost complet-
ed. Then I proceeded to tape along the top of the wall,
separating the ceiling. Once again I heard: “What are you

Parking, Painting and Quality: 

At Least Two of Them
Begin With the Letter P.
I

Continued on Page 45

By Robert Milner


